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Kristi Evans and her mom and dad cannot comprehend why police detectives are telling them
guy named Douglas Merson has been shot. they have by no means even heard of him.
however it turns into vital after they examine that Mr. Merson has saved a mystery dossier on
Kristi for her complete life. unexpectedly Kristi reveals herself investigating who this guy is and
why he has intruded into her life.When Kristi is going to work out Mr. Merson within the hospital,
she discovers he's a qualified artist; he even deals to assist her pursue Who are You? her
personal dream Who are You? of being an artist. Kristi has regularly sought after anyone with
whom she might percentage her ardour for Who are You? art. Her mom and dad not just do not
comprehend it, they need her to do anything extra practical. Now this stranger appears to be
like delivering Kristi the piece that has been Who are You? lacking from her lifestyles all along,
yet at what expense to her dating along with her parents? who's this guy who turns out too
reliable to be true?
a tender lady identify Kristi get a visite from the police officers after an individual identify
Douglas Merson will get shot and he maintain a dossier on her, after she figured out she has
been demise to grasp why he stored a dossier on her. through the years she will get extra clues
on issues that is helping her know the way she may have healthy in. while she are looking to
stopover at him within the hospital, he gave her a drawing of her mom that his Who are You?
son Rogar gave him. After considering many times and Who are You? placing the peices jointly
and getting a cellphone name Who are You? having to visit Mr. Merson position earlier than
school, she ultimately found out who used to be attempting to kill Mr. Who are You? Merson, He
informed her that he was once her grandfather, and his son was once her genuine father. Her
mom bought his son sperm from the Women's position yet her mother's husband identify used
to be wear the beginning ticket. yet she think her mom and dad and she or he will not to Who
are You? fail to remember all this each happened.
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